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HINTS FOR JUNE WORK.

Hayoo.-Clover and Timoth3
should be cut when in fall blos
som; if allowed to get ripe, the

quality of hay is not so good. B

beginning early the work need noi
be hurried. Use the mower afte]
the dew is off in the forenoon. Cui
only as much as can be well carec
for. It is often remarked that the
average quality of hay is not s<

good as before the introduction o

the mowing machines, from th<

temptation to cut the grass faste:
than it can be cured.
(w ns.-.With newly plantei

trees it will pay. to give a littlh
time in examining their condition
If they are loose or leaning to ono

si&, a minute spent in pressing
the soil about them with the foo
will often save them. A mulching
if not already given to the young
trees, should be provided befor
the long drouth. Almost any sub
stance that will cover the soil ani
protect it from the soil will do.
Gnarrsset this spring should bi

looked to ; and if the bud or budi
grow too vigorously, pinch back in
toshape ; in fact agraft should be
treated as if itwere ayounlgtree
Cat away ail shoots that come upol
the stock below the graft, that th<
nourishment may go to the graft
See that the branches of the grafi
have plenty of room, and the
growth is not interfered with b:
surroeunding branches.
PRUMN.--June is a good timi

forpruning. Larger limbs may b<
eut- away now, covering all cuti
with varnish, paint, or meltei
grafting wa..
Tmxnus FEUrr.-The sooner thiu

essential to the production of the
best fruit is done the better. Il
is seldom overdone, and too fre
quently entirely neglected. Thin
ning increases the size and im
proves the quality of the fruit, andi
with young trees, just starting intC
bearing, it is a necessity.

(American Agriculturist.

LADDEs.-A neighbor of ouri
wants to trim a vine that is run
ning up and over his piazza, and
has neglected it because there is nc
means .at hand for getting up tc
the much needed work. This is
but an illustration of the many
cases in which, ifaladderwas al
hand, important work could and
would be done, which for the laci
of one is neglected. There is ofter
more time spent in doing a piece ol

work, in a left-handed and imper
feet way, than it would have taker
to have first constructed the Madei
and then done the job. in haying
and harvesting now soon to be
upontus, a ladder is often the one
thing needfultoget atsomeout oi
the way place, off of some mow,
stack1 or even load, and just before
the rush, it would be proper tc
provide a laMde for the emergen
cies of the season. All can not
make handsome ladders, but every
one can construct a strong one that
will serve his purpose. A straight
pine pole sawed lengthwise through
the center, and fastened together
with "rounds" of oak or other hard-
wood, ae* a-good ladder and is
quickly done.

[American Agriculturist.

The successful farmer does noth-
ing for a livelihood but farm. Ii
he has money, he invests it in a

way that ,will improve his farm.
He informs himself as to his busi-
ness, andI goes to work in anin-

telgent manner. Upon his farnm
no weeds stand as high as a man's
head, no fence is neglected, build-

ings dilapidated, implements left

exposed to the weather, stock~

unsheltered and uncared for, buteverything denotes thrift and en-epieterpisie. . ain rs
ste -rEw.Inypiec ng

of rishmea

THE MOST FAMOUs BUTTER CoW.-
The most famous living butter
cow to-day is "Jersey Belle of
Scituate," the property of Mr. C.

0. Ellms, of Scituate, Mass., drop-
ped in 1871, and bred by Mr. E.
D. Sohier. She is now nine years
old, or will be on the 10th of next
month (July). She is a beautiful
cow of a rich-yellow-fawn color,
shading into a darker tint upon the
head, diversified and mapped out
with considerable white. She is
above medium size, weighing 950

pounds when in her best condition,
and really represents exactly such
an animal in appearance, as well as

characteristics, as may be, and fre-

quently is, produced by the direct
cross of the Guernsey and Jersey
breeds. One of the best uses, by
the way, to which inferior >r un-

registered animals of either Guern
sey or Jersey blood can be put is
to mingle their blood. Cross-
breeds develop, with great unifor-
mity, the excellencies of both of the
parent breeds. In the case of "Jer-
sey Belle .of Scituate," it is a ques-
tion which probably can never meet
with a solution-how much of her
rare qualities does she, or does she
not, owe to remote Guernsey cross q
Her butter is of as rich a color,
and very much the texture and de-
gree of firmness (or rather lack of
firmness when compared with ave-

rage Jersey butter) as the highest
colored Guernsey product, and this
high color is held throughout the
winter. [The American Agricultu-
rist gives an accurate and -beautiful
picture of this cow in connection
with the article from which this ex-
tract is made.]
The Ellms' .cow we have said is

to-day. the most famous butter cow

living. We mean to intimate that
she holds that position only until
some rival shall be fully attested to
yield more than 22 pounds 13
ounces of butter in a week, or

more than 705 pounds in a year.
Some cow will surely do this with-
in a year or two,-so that unless this

wonderful cow excels .her own re-
cord, she will be forced to accept a

second or even a rower place.
([American Agriculturist for June 1.

Simmons, Mich.: This is often
very destructive in the seed-bed,
and where it is known to abound,
Sit is best to anticipate their com-

ing, and just so soon as the young
plants appear-when they first
break through th~e soil, give them a

dressing of air-slseked lime, or a

.mixture of ashes and plaster. Equal
parts of unleached ashes, sifted to
remove bits of coal, and land plas-
ter, thoroughly mixed together, and
kept in a dry place, is not only use-
ful to keep off small insects, but in
its application the soil is benefited.
Market Gardeners, near New York,
use shell-lime for this purpose ; it
is exposed to the air until slaked,
and then kept closely covered ;
where shell-lime can not be had,
ordinary or stone-lime will answer ;
the other is only preferable be-
cause it makes a finer powder.
Either of these sifted over the
young plants, so as to cover them
with the dust, is the most effectiveI
-remedy thus far found for the little
beetle, which, from its ability to
jump, is popularly known as a
"flea." Where but a few oabbage
plants are required, they may be
raised in boxes elevated 5 or 6 feet
above the ground ; this -distance
being too great for the leaping
powers of the insect.

[American Agriculturist.
GREEN MANURIG.-Soils are en-

riched by plowing under plants
that grow upon it. Plants which
grow most rapidly, and which pro-
duce the largest amount of stocks
and foliage in the shortest time at
the least expense for seed- and la-
bor, are the most valuable for the
purpose of green manuring. The
plants that grow quite high are not
desirable ones to raise for the pur-
pose of plowing under, as it is diffi-
cult to cover them. If vegetation is
covered very deep, it will rot slowly
and be of comparatively little value
to the next crop planted on the~
land. A^ferop raised for the pur-
pose of being plowed under bene-
fits the soil in other ways than by
enriching it. It keeps it shaded dur-
ing the hottest por-tion of the year,
and shade acts to increase fertility.
It also keeps weeds in check, and
so insures not only a rich soil, but;
one comparatively free from nox-

ious vegetation. Soil if rightly

managed,maybemadethemeans ofaddingtoitsownfertility.Left totheoperationsofnature,soils doimprove,buttheirproductions

be increased much faster by

the inexpensive means pointed out!
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PRICES MAIiED DOWN 1
25 CENT DRESS GOODS REDUCED '

Long Cloths, !ee iI and Pillow Case
BIG RA RGAINS in Table Damask an I F
B:argains in all kinds of Linen Goods.
Cassimer's and Tweeds for Men's anl B(

CHEAP.

OUR STOCK
Is new and well as.ort d, and must be red

Di.solition of Copartnership, n hich will take
Come, everybody, and you will find v

JONES, DAVIS r
MAIN AND PLAIN ST.

May 26, 22--3m.
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SPRING RULES!
CHANCE WITH
BUY YOUR SPRII
WRIGHT & J.
Fancy and Plain Suits

For B
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NO.

Apr. 21, 17-tf.
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winter.-
Black Cashmeires-all wool, at 50, 05,

75 and $1 per yard.
New Styles of Dress Goods, at 25 cts.

per yard.
Men's Cassimeres, of all styies and prices,

as low as in New York.
Another lot of all Silk Ribbons, at 12}

cts., worth 25 and 35.
Linen and Cotton Towels, from 5 ets. to

$1 eacih.
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H~tel, and will spare no effort on her part to
render guests comfortshle. The table will
be amply provided with good appetizing
fare, and the rooms kept in such condition
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carefully selected and bought
be sold on the principle ol
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Prints, in endless variety.
Blankets, Jeans, Quilts.
All the new styles of Silk Ties, Collars

and Cuffs.
An extra fine stock of Hamburg Edg-

ings at prices which cannot be beat.
Visit me when in Cqlumb~ia, or if more

convenient, send orders. Samples and
prices sent on application.

Oct. 15, 42-tf.

3ET BOURBON~TONTIC.
com'oination of Boneset and other fine tonics
d Kentucky Whiskey, such as connoisseurs
ivalids must have, not a drop of any other
A rich, wholesome and delicious stimulant
>epsia, Debil ty, Malaria, &c.
nen, over-worked clergymen and physicians,as, sufferers from bronchitis and the feeble
uad class will find it a delightful invigorant.

MBERS & BROWN,
LOUISVILLE, KY.

W. H. WALLACE,
Attorney-at-Law,

NEWBERRY, S. C.
Oct. 25, 4.3-tf.

WRIGHT'S HOTEL,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

This new and elegant House, with all
modern improvements, is now open for the
reception of guests.

S. L. WRIGHT & SON,
Mar. 19, 12-tf Pro rietors.

BLANK BOOKS.
BLANK BOOKS.MEMORANDUM BOOKS.

Books and Stationery.S YOU~

AT TIlE STORE

AROUND TIlE CORNER
iN THF

Newberry Herald Building.

LARW~T STOCK,
Greatest Variety,

Best Prices!
Legal Cap, Bill Cap, Foolscap, Flat

Cap, Letter, Note, Bill Head,
Letter Qnd Nato Head, Sil*

ver, Gold, Tissue, Cal-
orod Shelf ar~d Mu-

sic Papers.

Small Pay, Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6, 9 and 10,
white and. Colored and Congress

Envelopes.
Pens, Inks, (black, blue, carmine,)
pencils, flat and round rulers, pock-
et ~nd desk Inkstands, letter and
paper Clips, Paper Fasteners, rub-
ber bands, Pencil Cases, Pen Staffs,
Paper Weights, Erasers, Indelible
Ink, Pencil Sharpeners, Files1 Bill
Holders, Backgammon B a a r ds,

Check men, Chess, Perforated and
Bristol Board, Blotting pads, and
a variety of other articles, which if

you t see

PLEASE ASK FOR!

~E1SIDE AND HARPEW~
LIBRARIES!

Appleton's Handy Volumes!
LARCE VARIETY!
CHEAP READING!!

BIBLES I
SPLENDID ASSORTMENT-FROM 50 cti.
UP TO $10. PRETTY CLASP BIBLE

ONLY P75 CENTS.

BLANK BOOKS
And Pocket Memorandums!

YARIOtTS STYLES AND SIZES!

C~EAP A D GQGL.

BEAUTIFUL LOT

Photo. & Auto. Albo ins
DIFFERENT ST~I.4ES AND PRICES.

~If YOU want satisfac-
tion and trade prices, and a
variety to sehict from, buy
your goods from a rcgu1a~Ay
appointed Stationery Store.
If you don't see what you
want ask for it.

T. F. GRENEKER,
hERALD BUILDING.

THE BEST PAPER! TRI IT!
BEAUTIFULLY_ILUSTRATED.

THIRTY-FIFTH YEAR.

THE

SCIENTIFIC AMERiCAN.
THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is a large first

class weekly newspaper of sixtcen pages,
printed in the most beautiful style. protuse-
ly illustrated with splendid engravings, rep-
resenting the newest inventions and the
most recent advances in tile Arts and
Sciences; including new and interesting
facts in A~ricu]ture. Horticuiture,the Home,
Health, ~Te(licai Progress, Social Science,
Natural History, Geology, Astronomy. The
most valuable practical papers, by eminent
writers in all departments of Science, will
be found in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
Terms, $3.20 per year, ~ half year,

which include~ postage. Discount to Agents.
Single copies, ten cents. Sold by all News.
dealers. ~enmit by postal order to MTJNN &
CO., Publishers, 37 Park Row, New York..

In connection with
the SCIENTIFIC AMERI-

ca~, Messrs. Mann & Co. are solicitors of
American an(l Foreign Patents, have had 35
years experience, anq now have the largest
establishment in tile world. Patents are
obtained on the Best terms. A special no-
tice is made in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of
all inventIons patented through this Agency,
with the name and residence of the Patent-
ee. By the immense circulation thus given
l)ublic attention is directed to the merits of
the new patent. and sales or introduction
often easily effected.
Any person who has made a new discovery
or invention, can ascertah~, free of charge,
wh~tler a patent can piobably be obtained,
by writing to MUNN & CO. We also
send free our Hand Book about the Patent
Laws, Patent Caveats, Trade Marks, their
costs, and how procured, with hints for
procuring advances on inventions. Ad.
dress for the Paper, or concerning Patents.
MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, New York.

Branch Oftice, Cor. F &7th5ts., Washington,

D.C. Nov. 5, 45-tf.

Preserve Your Old Books!

E. R. STOKES,
Blank Book Manufacturer

AND

GENERAL BoOKBINDEa.
has moved opposite the City H~mll. where

he is fully prepared, with first-class work-
men, to do all kinds of work in his line.
BLANK BOOKS RULED to any pattern
and bound in any style desired.
My facilities and long acqu.uiflt~nce with
the business enable me to guarantee satisfac-
t'~on on orders for B:mnk Books, Railroad
Books, and Books for the use of Clerks of
Court, Sheriffs, Probate Judges. M~msters in
Equity, and other County Officials.
Pamphlets, Magazines, Music, Newspapers
and Periodicals, and all kinds of publications
bound on zhe most reasonable terms and In
the best manncr.
All orders promptly attended to,

E. R. STOKES,
Main Street, opposite New City Hall,
Oct. 8. 41-tf. Columbia. S. C.

alisellaneous.

50th YEAR
OF

GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK.
The Oldest and Best Fashion Magazine in

America.

SUBSCRI!PTION PRICE

REDUCED TO $2.00 PER YEAR.
See what Godey's Lady's Book will Contain

IN 1880.
Nearly 1200 pages of first-class Literary

mat ter. 12 Steel Plate Beautiful Original
Engravings. 12 Large and Elegantly Col-
ored Fashion Plates. 24 Pages of Vocal and
Instrumental Music. 900 'Engravings, on
Art. Science, and Ftshion. 12 Large Dia-
grani Patterns of ,a,lies' and Children's
Dresses. 12 Architectural )esigns for Beau-
tiful Homes. 200 or more Original Recipes
for Family Use. And the usual Original
Department matters.
The Jaunuar No. of the New Year will be

issued December first, and will contain the
opening chapters or one of the ;est Serial
Stories ever printed in an American Maga-
zine. by

CHRISTIAN REID,
the author cf "A Gentle relle," "Valerie
Aylmer," "Morton IIouse." etc., entitled
ROSLYN'S FORTUNE.
W" have engaged a FU;LI Cors OF DIS-

TIN(UISHED W RITERS whose Contributions
will enrich Godey's lady's Book during the
year.
Send in your Clubs at once. You can add

any names afterwards at saie price as the
original Club.

TERMS-Cash in Advance.
POSTAGE PREPAID.

One copy, one year,......-............$2 00
Two copies, one year,.................3 70
Three copies, one year,....................5 25
Four copies, one year,..................60
Five copies, one year, and an extra
copy to the person getting up the
club, making six copies........9 50

Eight copies, one year, and an extra
copy to the person getting up the
club, making nine copies..........$14 00
Now is the time to make up your Clubs.
HOW TO RE3IIT.-Get a Post-Office Money

Order on Philadelphia, or a Draft on Phila-
delphia or New York. If you cannot get
either ot these, send Bank-notes, and in the
latter case register your letter.
To parties intending to get up Clubs, a

specimen copy will be sent on application.
Address,

GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK PUB. CO. (Limited,)
1006 Chesnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Nov. 12, 46--t. -

07 CHEAPEST AND BEST! .E

PETERSON'S M1AAZINE.
FULL-SIZE PAPER PATTERNS !

07 A SUPRLEMENT will be given in every
number for 1880, containing a full-size pattern
for a lady's, or child's dress. Every subscriber
will receive, during the year, twelve of these
patteris, worth more, alone, than the subscrip-
on price..E

"PETEESoN'g MAGAZINE" contains. every
year, 1,000 pages, 14 steel plates, 12 colored Ber,
in patterns, 12 mammoth colored fashion plates,
24 pages of music, and about 900 wood cuts. Its
principal embellishments are

SUPEEB STEEL ENGRAVINGS!
Its immense circulation enables its proprietor

tospend more on embellishments, stories, &c.,
than any other. It gives more for the money,
and combines more merit, than any in the
world. In 1880, a NEW FEATURE will be intro-
duced in the shape of a series of

SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES,
ITS TALS AND NOVELETS

Are the best published anywvhere.. All the most
p'opuliar writers are employedl to'write originally
for "Peterson." In- 1880, FIVE ORIGINAL
COPYRIGHT NOVELETS will be given, by
Ann S. Stephens, Frank Lee Benediet, Trances
Hodgson Burnett, &c., &c., and stories by Jane
G. Austin, by the author of "Josiah Allen's
Wife," by Rebecca Harding Davis. and all the
best female writers.
MAMMOTH COLORED F&SHIusN PLATES
Ahead of all others. These plates are engraved
on steel, TWICE THE USUAL sIZE, and are un-
equaled for beauty. They will be superbly col-
ored. Also Household and other receipts; ar-
ticles on "V*ax-Work Flowers." '-Mansgement
of Infants;" in short everything interesting to
ladies.
TV.EMS (AlWays in .dvance) g2.00 A YE4R.

*e- Unparalleled Offers to Clubs. ..t
2 Copies for 83.50; 8 Copies for $4 5); With a

copy, of the premium picture, 24x20, a costly
steel engraving, '-WAsHINGTON AT VALLEY
FoRGE," to the person getting up the Club.
4 Copies for $6.50; 6 Copies for S9.c; with

an extra copy of the Maugazinc for 188., as a
premium. to the person getting up the Ciub.

5 Copies for $8.00; I Copies for S10.50; with
both an extra copy of the Mav:azine for 188),
and the prezmm picture, to tue person getting
up the Club.
For Larger Clubs Still Greater Inducements !
Address, post-paid,

CHARLES J. PE~TERSON,
80~6 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

[O" Specimens sent gratis, if'written for.
Oct. 8, 41-tf.

Greenville & Columibia Rs R.
REDUCED RATES.

On and after February 20, 18S0, the fol-
lowing Tickets wvill be placed on sale at all
Ticket offiees on line of this Road, viz.:
ROUND TRIP TICKETS fi-om any Sta-

tion to any Station at the rate of FOUR
CENTS PER MILE. counting distance both
ways. GOOD FOR TEN DAYS, including
day of sale.
The ROUND TRIP TICKETS good for

THREE DAYS AT THREE CENTS PER
MILE will be kept on sale as heretofore.
The rate for Children between the age of

six and twelve years will be half of the
above rates.

R. H. TEMPLE,
General Superintendent.

JABE.Z NoRToN, JR., Genera.l Ticket Agt.
Feb. 25, 9-tf.

NOTICE.
To the Traveling Public.
The undersigned would respectfully in-

form his friends and the general public,
that he has opened a BOARDING HOUSE
at the corner of N'ance and Friend Streets,
not far from the Depot. As the rooms are
well appointed, ti;e t.able abundantly sup-
plied with well cooked food, and the ser-
vants polite and attentive, he hopes to give
saisfaction. A. W. T. SIMMONS.
Mar. 28, 13-tf.

DR. J- W. siMPsoN. J. WISTAR sIMPSON.

SIMPSON & SIMPSON,
PROPRIETORS

GLENN SPRINGS,
Spartanburg Couuty, So. Ca.

OPEN TO VISITORS ALL THEYEAR ROUND-

Accessible from Union C. H., on the
Spartanburg & Union .R. R., sixteen miles
South-east of the Springs, and from Spar-
taburg C. H., twelve miles North. There
are good Livery Stables at each of these
pu s.

RATE~S OF BOARD, COTTAGE REN(T, &C.

For Single Meals. . ....-..--.--.-.-.$ 75
ForaD..... ......-.---....200)
For a Week per Day.............. 17.5
For a Month per Day........... I 15

Cottaige l&Ren, per tenement, 3 roo asper morth.......----------.---.10) 00Cottage Rent, whole cottage, 6 roomsper mouth.............------17 00.Water per Gallon (vessels extra at

cost)................-----------..15
Feb. 20, 8-tf.
1LaO DIiNER lIIOJS.

Jiiscetlaneous.

D.I.C.
Is ra absolnte and irresistable cure for

DRUNK-
ear.ess, Intemperance and the use of Opium. To
bacco, Narcotics. and Stimulants. removing al
taste, desire and ha.it of using any of them, ren-
deringthetasteordesire :'r any ci them perfectly
odious and dipgustirng. G iivng every oneprcfec
and irresistabie control of the sobriety of them-
selves or their friends.
It prevent.. that absolute physical and moral

prostration that follows the sudden breaking o
m using stimlants or narcotics.

Tackage, prepaid. to cure 1 to 5 persons, $2, o
your druggists, $1..5 per bottle.
Temperance societies should recommend it.

. It is perfectly harmless and never-falling.
Hop Bitters Mfg. Co., Rochester, N.Y. Sole Agents
Hop Cough Care destroys all pain, loosens

the cough, quiets the nerves, produces rest, and
never falls to cure.

TheHopPadforStomach. Liverand Kidneys.,is superior to all others. Cu:es by absorption.
It is perfect-ask druggists.
The Hop Bitters afg. Co., ofRochester.N.Y. oly, prepee

these remedies, also the Hop Bitnerc, wh:ch are in no sense a

beverage or intoxicant, but th Purest and Drst Medicine ever

made, making more ctres than all other rr:uc.s.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUC OISTS.

A

OR GOUTc
AC[TrOC RQN10!
ALCYLIC

SURE CURL
J1anulaet-ete1 only ntier the above Trade

Mark, by the EUROPEAN SALICYLIC ME!)-
It INE CO., of Paris and Leipzig.

I M1EIATE RtELIEI' WARRANTED. PEItMA-
ENT CGRE GCARANTEED. Now exclusively

used by all celebrated Physicians of Europe
and America. The highest Medical Acade-
my of Paris reports b5 cures out of 100 cases
within three days.
Secret.--The oily dissolver of the poisonous

Uric Acid which exists in the Blood of Rheu-
matic and Gouty Patients.

CURED. CURED. CUJRED.
H. S. Dewey, Esq.. 201 Broadway, Inflam-

matory Rheumatism.
J. Leavev. Esq.. 455 Washington Market,

Chronic Rheumatism.
Mrs. E. Towne, G3 East Ninth street,(chal?-y

formation i the joints), Chronic lrheuma-
tism.
A. M. Prager, '?4 Newark avenue, Jersey

City. Chrome RheumatisLn.
John F. Chamberlain, Esq., Washington

Club, Washington, D. C.. Rheumatic Uout.
WWm. E. Arnold, Esq., 12 Weybosset street,

Providence, R. 1., of twenty years' Chronic
Rheumatism.
.John B. Turngate, 100 Sanchez street, San
Francisco, Neuralgia and Sciatica.
FOR MALARIAL. INTERMITTENT AND CHRONIC

FEVERS, CHILLS, OR AGUE,
SALICYLICA. IS A CERTAIN CURE,
Superseding entirely the. use of Sulphate of
Quinine, as it will not only cat the fevers, but
will achieve a RADICAL CURE, without any.
of the inconveniences and troubles aring
from QUININE.

$1 a Box, Six Boxes for $5.
Sent free by Mail on receipt of money.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT,
but take no imitation or substitute, as our
Salicylica (copy;ighted) is guaranteed to re-
lieve, or money refunded, and will be de-
livered free on receipt of orders, by calling
-on or addressing
WASHBURNE & CO.,

SOLE AGENTS,
212 Broadway, cor. Fulton St., (Knox Build-

ing), NEW YORK~
W. E, PEIJIAM, Sole Agent.

Feb. 2.5, 18S>--9-ly.

ESTABLISHED 1865.
GILMORE & CO.,

Attorneys at Law,
Successors to Chipman, Hosmer & Co.,

629 F. Street, Washington, D. 0.
American and Foreign Patents

Patents prrsured in all countries. No PEES 14IN
ADVANCE. N( c'aige unless the patent is grant-
ed. No fees for .naking preliminary examina-
tions. No additional fees for obtain,ing~anidconducting a rehearing. Special attention 'given
to Interference Cases before the Pattent utiice,
Extensions before Congress, Infringement Suits:
in different States, and all litigation pertaining
to Invdion.s or Patenits. SEND STAMP FoR
PAMPHLET OP sIxTY PAGES.

United States Courts and Departments.
Cl;ims prosecuted in the Supreme Court of the

United States, Court of Claims. Court of Comn-
missioners of Alabama Claims, Southern Claims
Comm;,ssion and all sorts of war clairns bgiore
the Executive Departments.

Arrears of 3ay and Bou.nty. V

OFFICEnd. SOLDIERtS and sAILORs of the lite
war, or their hieirs, are in many csses entitled to
money from the Government, of which they
have no knowledge. Write full history of ser-
vice, and state amount of pay and bounty
received. Enclose stamp, and a full reply, aft er
examination, will be given you free.

Pensions.
All OFFICERs, SOLDIERS and SAILORS wound-

ed, ruptured or injured in the late war, however
slightly, can obtain a peaision, many nov ruoeiv-
.lug pensions are entitled toan Incase. Send
stamp and information will ho fairnished free.

United Staies General Land Office.
Contested Land Cases, Private Land Claims,

Mining Pre-emption and Homestead Cases,
prosecuted before the General Land Offic' and
Department of the hIatrior.

Old Bounty Land Warrants.
The last Report of the Commissioners of the

General Land Office shows 2,897,500 acres of
Bonutty Land Warrants outstanding, These were
issued under acts of 18,55 and prior acts. We pay
cash for them. der,d b'y registered letter. Where

assgnensr imperfect we give instructions
to perfect them.
Each department of our business is conducted

in a separate bureau, under the charge of expe-
rienced lawyers and cler.ks.
By reason of error or fraud many attorneys

are suspended from practice before the Pension
and othier offices eacl~yar. Claimant.s whose
attorneys have been thus suspended will be gra-
tuitonsly furnished with full information and
proper papers on application to ns.
As we charge no fee unless successfu,tap

for return postage should be sent us. stmp
Liberal arrangements made with attorneys in a

all classes of business.f
Address

G LMORE & CO.,
P. 0. Box 44. Washington, D. C. a

WASHINGTON, D. C. November 24, 1876.
I take pleasure in expressing my entire confi- v

dence in the responsibility and'fidelity of the a
Law, Patent and Collection House of Gilmore &
Co., of this city.

GEORGE H. B. WHITE. 0

(Cashier of the National Metropolitan Bank.) '

Dec. 13. 50-tf. S
r

l TO $60 A ER or $5tVhat

rikWmn oaswl ame .

tieoth un- Acss nohn ot

TOkngeeoferedAEr. oru$siness pla-i
antan strayhooabe. readrif youe
wamnt t nalabo. th e best faintg
mdre aneyw a yoewianenydoulpa ticulr
wok.dopriateterms fr; sapes. wort $5a

hlour ree;evoticnte euyourmindgsanspr
tioe torofeAddress GERGoSTotINgSo N
trCt., bortlnss Main L. t o money

anadtrct~'hoae.nee,ifavass
wanto knwerl tooutgage bestpayintgbuies neordh poli.abe usiness.d-tidress and we will Nend you full particulars toand private ter:ns free; samples worth ~aalso tree; you can then m'ke up your mind Ttfor yoUrself. Address GEORGE STINSONGO J~oi.tl md, Maine. -25-lyA LIMITED NUMBER of

~~fl ictive, energetic canvass-

', ers to engage in a pleasant

tn(i prolitable business.Good men ~ ill mmd this a i-arc chance

Rail Roads.

Greenvle & Columbia Railroad.

M -
- %0*pL

On and after Monday, May 17, 1SS0, the
Passenger Trains will run as follows daily, Sun-
days excepted:

UP.
Leave Columbia, - - a - 10.4) a m

Aon. - - - 11.53 a m
" Newberry. - - - - 12.,5 p m
" Uod,es, - - - 335 p m
" Be:ton. - - 4.55 p m

Arrive Greeuville. - - - - 6.10 p in
DOWN.

Leave G reenville, - - - S.40 a m
" Biton. - - 9.:,7 a n

Hodges, - - 11 17 a m
Newberry, - - - 1.43 p m
A!.toun, - - 3.L0 p In

Arrive Columbia, - - - 4.10 p m

ANDERSON BRANCH AND BLUE RI)GE
DIVISIO.N.

Daily, except Sundays.
UP TRAIN.

Leave Belton at. 5.00 p in
Ande"rson 5.43 p mPendleton 6.45 p in
Pe:rvi!jile 7.23 p i

Leave Sezeca. 7.40 p m
,rrive at Walhala -S 13 p M

DoWN TRAIN.
Leave '.';:l: la at. - - 5.0-> :a in
Leave Sc.eeca. 5.S a i

" Perryvil;e, - - 555 a m
" Pendleton. - - 6.38 a m
" Anderson, - - 7 40 a marrive at Belton, - - S.18 a m
La.urens Railrcad Train leaves Laurens at 7.30
t in. and Newberry at 3.00 p. in.. daily except

iundays.
Abbeville Branch Train connects at Hodge'swith down and 'up train daily, Sudays ex-

:epted. Leave Abbeville 9.10 a. m.; leave Hod,
es 3 40 p. m.
Up and down Trains on the main stem make

:dose connection at Columbia with the up and
lown day Passenger Trains on the South Caro-
ina Railroad and the through Passenger Train
mn the Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta
tailroad ; at Alston with trains of the Spartan-
urg, Union and Columbia Railroad.

J. W. FRY, Gen'l Supt.J. P. MEREDITH, 3aster Transportation.JABUz NonTON. General Ticket Agen,.

outh Carolina. Railroad Company.
PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
On and atter 3May 16th, 1880, Passenger

rrains on this road will run as follows un-
il further notice :

GREENVILLE EXPRESS.
GOI::', EAST DAILY.

Leave Columbia at - - - 4.15 P. M.
--rive Camden at . . . . 7.45 P. M.
rrive Charleston at - - - 9.00 P. M.
*0n Sundays this train will leave Colum->ia itt 2.15 P. M., and arrive at Charleston at
.30 P. M.

GOING WEST DAILY.
eave Charleston at - - 5.45 A. M.
Leave Camden at - - - - 7.00 A. M.
rrive Columbia at -. . 10.30 A. M.
WAY FREIGHT AND PASSENGER.
GOING EAST DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS.

Leave Columbia at - . . 5.40 A. 3.
rrive Camden at - - - - 12.00 Noon!rrive Augusta at . . - - :3.25 P. M1.

irrive Charleston at - - - 2.00 P. M.
GOING WEST DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS.

Leave Charleston at - - 9.00 A. M.
ceave Augusta at - -- - .00 A. M.
rrive Columbia at - - - 5.37 P. M!.
*Passengers taking these trains change

jars at Branch ille to reach Charleston at

~.00 P. 3!., or Columbia at5.37 P. M!.
NIGHT EXPRESS.
GOING EAST DAILY.

'Leave Columbia at - - - 9.30 P. M!.trrive Augusta at..-.-.-..-.7....:rrive Charleston at - - - 6.:20 A. M.
*Passengers who are not in S'eeping Car,

thange at Branchville to reach Charleston

GOING WEST DAILY.
Leave Charleston at - - 9.05 P. M.
Leave Augusta at - - - 7.50 P. 31.
i.rrive Columbia at 6.10 A. M!.

The Express Trains run daily, all others
inily ex.Cpt Sunday. On Camden Branch

L'rains do not run Sundays. ~Sleeping Cars

ire attached to Night Express Trains.
Bemrths only $1.50 between Columbia, Char-

esto~n and Augusta. Round Trip Tickets
ire sold on Saturdays arid Sundays frm all
stations, good till Monday noon to return,.
tt one tirst class tare. Connections made
it Columbia with C. C. & .A. R. R. and G. &

.R. IL, to and from all points on each
toad: at Charleston du Wednesdays and
aturdays with Steamers to.and from New
iork. The Night Express Trains to and
rom Coltgmbia iake~elone connections at
Kingrille with New York Express Trains,
o0 which is attached a Pullman SleepingJar running between Augusta and New
cork without change. Connections made
tt Augusta to and from all points West and
jouth. For through tickets to any point,
pply to

A. B. DESAUSSU~RE, Agent, COliimbia.
D. C. ALLEN, G. P. & T. A.

JOHN B. PECK, General Superintendent.

NOTICE
lo Te"rists & Health Seekerse
ummer Schedule to the Mountains.

~PARTANBUR6, UNION & COL.UMBIA R, R,,
AND

PARTANBURG & ASHEVILLE R. R.

SPARTANBURG, S. C., May 17, 1880.
On and after the above date the following
cheduiles wvill be run overthese Roads daily,,

Sundays excepted):

UP TRUIN.

,eave Aiston........ ..........32.10 p. mn.

" Union.........,..208 p.m.
"Spartanburg.,,...........3.10 p. mn.

Lrrve at Hendersonville........6.00 p. mn.

Close connection is made at Aiston with
rain from Columbia on Greenville & Colum-
ja Road. At Columbia, connection is made

com Charleston, Wilmington and Augusta.

At Spartanhurg, connection is made at
Air Line Depot with trains from Atlanta

od Charlotte, also with Stage Line to Glenn
prongs.
At Hecndersonville, connection is made'itb a first class Line of Stages to Asheville,,

rriving there the same evening.

Parties desirous of visiting Canar's Head
r other points of interest can be provided

-ithz first class couveyances from the Livery

tables in Hlendersonville at reasonabl'

ites.

TEAIN SOUTH

Till leave Hendersonvile........5.00 a. m.

cave Spartan burg..............8.00 a. m.

eave Union.............,.....9 15 a. in.

rrive at Aiston..............11.20 a. mn.
These Roads are in excellent condition;

trnished with first class Coaches; provided

ithj all necessary appliances for safety and

>mfort 0of Passengcrs. At Spartanburg yid

endersonville the Hotel accommodations-enow ample for a large increase of travel.

bey will be found well supplied with good

ountain fare a' reasonable rates.
JAS. ANDERSON, Supt.

reenrille & Columbia Re R.
REDUCED RATES.

On n atr Septemaber 1st the following
ekets will be on sale at all the Ticket Sta-

>ns on the Greenville and Columbia Rail-

ad:
1,000 MILE TICKETS, at Three Cents
-mile, good over the G. & C. R. R., and

R4' UND TRIP TIC~KETS from any Sta-m o the G. & G. R. R4. and its branches
any 3.ation on tihe same, good for Three

Lvs, at "biree Cents per mile.

ROUND TRIP TICKETS fror. all Sta-

ms on the (4. & C. R. R. and its brauches(3harleston, good for Eight Days, aL

tree Gents per mile.

JABEZ NORTON, Ja,
Generai Ticket Agent.

R. H. TEM.LE, General Superintendent,

Sep. 8, 36-tf.

TOBIAS DAWKIIKS


